Abstract. Task scheduling is one of the key technology of cloud computing, its main goal is to satisfy the fairness of the system resources and tasks more effectively, and at the same time as much as possible to realize the load balance of system resources and reduce the completion time. Combined with the advantages of genetic Algorithm, we put forward a Fair and Balanced and effective genetic Scheduling Algorithm FBEGSA (Fair Balanced Efficient Genetic Scheduling Algorithm).The experimental results show that the algorithm is useful to task scheduling.
I Introduction
Cloud computing is a new computing model,in it's environment, each server uses virtualization technology to become a huge pool of resources, dynamically invoking the virtual machine to provide users to use. How to allocate the user tasks reasonably to different resources and make the whole system's performance can achieve the best results is the key problem to be solved by the task scheduling algorithm. Ships produce a large amount of AIS data every day in the shipping. Through the data analysis of the high risk of water, it puts forward high requirements of the system performance and reaction time.At present, there is no research on fairness,load balance and minimum completion time.
In this paper, combining with the merit of the GA(Genetic Algorithm) which focuses on the fairness of resource and task, the load balance of system resources, and the task scheduling problem in cloud computing environment. The simulation experiments show the feasibility and effectiveness of the FBEGSA algorithm.
II Load Balance and Minimum Completion Time
【1】If the cloud computing environment m resources is expressed as R={r ,r …, r },n tasks are represented as U={u , u …u },so the cloud computing system can be described as Cloud= (R, U).
The collection of m resouces'load can be represented as L={l , l …, l }. Predict the Minimum Completion Time of n tasks are done on the m resources can be described as a m*n matrix: PMCT= C … C C … C ⋮ C ⋮ C … C In the matrix PMCT, element C represents the Predict the Minimum Completion Time of task u is done on the resource r in the task queque of the cloud computing.
Every user hopes that their own task can be completed in the Predict the Minimum Completion Time. Thinking about the task scheduling,the best result is that each task can be scheduled on the resource with the Predict the Minimum Completion Time and having the smallest load.
4th National Conference on Electrical, Electronics and Computer Engineering (NCEECE 2015) This algorithm is to consider the fairness of task scheduling from the perspective of the overall load balancing of the system and reducing the total completion time of the task.
Firstly, take into account load balance and the minimum completion time. Can find a balance between the two factors in task scheduling by the formulas as follows.
The first step is initializing the matrix PMCT and the collection L. The second step is ergodicing all elements in the matrix in order to find the Predict the Minimum Completion Time.
C =Min(C ), 1 i n, 1 j m Find the smallest load of the resource in the collection L. l =Min(l ) Our algorithm use the following formulas to choose tasks to match to the resources on the process of task scheduling.
(A)
l is the load value of the resource with the minimum completion time in the all elements in the matrix PMCT. C is the Predict the Completion Time of the task doing on the resource with the smallest load value.
Choose Normalization formula to represent the paper's formula. The Normalization formula is generally used to compare with data coming from different sources in the same system. Here we compare time and the load value in the same system in order to choose what we want.
If the results of the comparison satisfy the formula (A) ,that illustrates the D-value of the minimum completion time of the two tasks is bigger than the D-value of the load of the allocating resources. Then choose the task from the matrix PMCT with the Predict the Minimum Completion Time to match with the resource.
If the results of the comparison satisfy the formula (B) ,that illustrates the D-value of the load of the allocating resources of the two tasks is bigger than the D-value of the minimum completion time. Then choose the resource with the smallest load value from the collection L, and find the corresponding task from the matrix PMCT with the Predict the Minimum Completion Time to match with it.
Analyze the property of every algorithm by collecting simulation experimental data. Our algorithm show huge advantageous of load balance and total completion time of the task. Among, load balance degree is calculated by the following formula:
So the load balance of the system can be showed as:
III Fairness and Load Balance
The core idea of the fairness is to ensure the tasks of the system can be allocated the maximize resources of the system, which contains two aspects of the meaning:the fairness of the arranged tasks and that of the scheduled resources.
Load balance is to balance the arranged methods of the multi-tasks efficiently, and divide the tasks according to the resources nodes 'calculation ability into different resources to schedule. In order to state the fairness and load balance better, then we will show some definitions in the form: 【2】If the expect executing time of the task ui is ET(i),and the actual executing time is AT(i),then the fairness of the task u is:
When AT(i) ET(i) ,that is the actual executing time is better than expect executing time, TF(i) 0 represents that u is in the state of fairness.When AT(i) ET(i) ,that is task consume excess executing time, TF(i) 0 represents that u is in the state of unfairness.Through the description of resources and tasks for cloud computing environment, and through the comparison of the expected execution time of task ET(i) and the actual execution time of AT(i) ,which can reflex the difference between the actual implementation situation and ideal situation efficiently in the cloud computing environment, and make it as a measure of fairness algorithm.
【3】If the length of the task u is represented as Length(i),the size of the task u is expressed as Size(i), then the weight of task u is W(i).
W(i)=log (Length(i)+Size(i)) (2) By evaluating the length and size of the task, it is more accurate to measure the weight of the task. 【4】If the processing capacity of the resource r is p(j), and the task has been assigned to is atotal(j), then the fairness of resource r is:
When ∑ W i p j , the amount of task system allocate to the resource r is equivalent to its handling ability, RF(j)=0 shows that the resource r satisfy the fairness;When ∑ W i , the amount of task system allocate to the resource r is less, at this time, RF (J) <0 which is called Too few unfair;When ∑ W i , the amount of task system allocate to the resource r is on overload condition, RF(j)>0 which is called Too much unfair.
Through the definition of the formula (3), we can see that: the fairness of resource allocation in cloud computing environment is more considering the amount of resources allocated to the task is proportional to its computing power, too much or too few will affect the fairness of the resources.
The fairness of the system SF will be considered in two aspects: the fairness of the task and the fairness of the resources. The specific definition of the system is as follows: 【5】For cloud computing systems with m resources and n tasks, if the fairness of the task u represents as TF(i), the fairness of resource r represents as RF(j),so the fairness of the system is SF: SF= ∑ RF j ∑ TF i (4) Load balance in cloud computing environment will take full consideration of the load balance factor of each resource in the system. And the load balance rate of the resource is mainly thinking about the ratio of the amount of the task has been completed and the allocation of the tasks. The specific definition is as follows: 【6】If the resource r has been assigned to atotal(j), the amount of the tasks that have been processed is ftotal(j), then the load balance rate Load(j) of the resource r is:
【7】The load balance of resourcer is Load(j), then the load balance of the cloud computing system Load is: Load= ∑ Load j (6) Through the quantitative qualitative definition of fairness and load balance in the cloud computing environment from the formula (1)- (6), this paper will be demonstrated and tested by a large number of experimental data in the experimental section.
IV Fair Balance and Efficient Genetic Algorithm
Idea of the Algorithm design FBEGSA algorithm, in the mechanism of parallel search of genetic algorithms, is a kind of effective cloud computing task scheduling algorithm based on fairness, load balance and minimum completion time. FBEGSA algorithm fulfills the requirements of fairness and load balance as far as possible, so as to effectively improve the efficiency of resource utilization and the efficiency of the algorithm execution.
The structure and implementation steps of FBEGSA algorithm are similar to the traditional genetic algorithm, which mainly includes the steps of encoding, fitness calculation, selection, crossing and variation. The traditional genetic algorithm is improved, and the formal definition of FBEGSA algorithm is as follows:
【8】 If the encoding method of the FBEGSA algorithm is represented as E, the fitness function is F, the selection operation is S, the crossing operation is C, the variation operation is M, then the FBEGSA algorithm can be described as FBEGSA=(E,F,S,C,M). 
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